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■ Cheapest and Best.— fr? • mum uc$mTHE LAND GRANT=T-TB
date the casuistry, and the qnlrks and 
quibble» of the law, that wtiuld again seek 
to turn this man once more again loose on 
eoolety. He other evening I was in a 
mixed company, grits and tones alike—the 
verdtot Was unanimous that be must hang. 
•If he do not," said a lady, “I should like 

to see my husband and boys again driving 
their horses to death for John A.—not a 
horse or a vote goes out of this place for 
him if the rascal escapes,’.' “I should like 
to sei- Blake raise a finger to save him," 
said another. Let the goverhmsht took to 
it; already Riel’s friends are abroad ifitb 
their Insanity plea and' their appeals for 
mercy, but fiat ostitis, is the cry of the 
people. Foot Gsîsby. '

May 25, 1885.

COX & COconsider the climate and the water of our 
rivers and greet lakes quite at well 
adapted, other conditions being observed, 
to produce ee fine and wholesome beer ss 
comes from the breweries of B see dr 
All.op. M. D.

May 24, 1885.

wilfully misrepresenting facts and ignor
antly miaeta'lng them; and the chance was 
improved with a good deal of energy, too. 
lhls matter is such an important one to 
Canada, that we must quote at some length 
from what the Globe's correspondent 
writes under date of May 9 :

In connection with the news and the com" 
meets which have been published In the Eng" 
llsh ncwep-ip 're this week upon the course of 
events in the Northwest, two facts have again 

ry painful y demonstrated. The first 
is the inadequacy of Mie news supplied to us 
(to ii Canada, end too second the ignorance 
that still prevails amongst English journal, 
tsts respect log Canadian afthlrs generally, and 
Northwe t allairs In c-rtlcular. as to the 
rst p iiit, it may Interest y bur readers to 

know the manner in which t -e English public* 
have b en informed this week of the action 
betw. en Col. Otter's for. e and the Indiana 
under Kounimakcr. 'I he first Intimation of 
the occurrence consisted of a very brief, vague 
telegram through Reuters agency, which 
merely stated that an engagement had occur
red a mi i hat certain losses bad been sustained 
on either side. The render was left entirely 
to draw hieown inferences aa to whether the 
Canadian force or the Indiana had proved vic
torious. Another messag-- from ihe same 
source, publish, d some hours inter, amplified 
the previous statement, and declared that the 
Indiana were completely routed. Messages 
appearing in some of the daily papers, how
ever, tended to c eate considerable apprehen- 

from their conflicting character. The 
standards special correspondent, being 
with Gen. Middletons main column of 
course sent no news. Their New York 
correspondent stated that the battle was in
decisive. The Times Philadelphia 
none eut gave the victory to Col. Otter's troops, 
but at the same time Intimated that a long 
and bloody Indian war was beginning. The 
Daily News, however, surpassed all Us con
temporaries in the nature alike of its news 
and its comments. According to a telegram, 
purporting to come from Winnipeg, which 
ft despatched from there had been sent iff 
Obviously on the strength of the first ex
cited reports of the engagement, Col. Otters 
troops by no means got too best of the en
counter, and the situation of the entire expe
dition was declared to be critical. Accom
pany ing this statement the Dallv News pub
lished a map which was supposed to depict 
the scene erf the ri-ing in Canada According 
to this diagram the Ç, P- It- runs straight 
through Battleford and Edmonton and above 
Clark’s Crossing. Moreover the boundary 
ltnebstweeo Ca ada andt o United Stab-s is 
made to pans along the north short or Lake 
Superior and Lake Huron. In an editorial on 
the subject similar errors were committed. 
The scene of hostilities was said to be 
on the direct line of the Ç. P. R.. 
and in various ways the writer slums 
that he Is under the belief that Gen. 
Middleton has been tent to the Northwest to 
cope with a general Indiae rising throughput 
the country. I need not pursue the subject 
further. Enough has been said to snow the 
untrustworthy character of the information 
and advice affosded the English publie on 
this matter. The most important practical 
point, however, is the need for action y the 
dominion authorities in Ottawa. In the pre
sent instance an official message was pub
lished yesterday il hours after the earlier 
newspai er reporta hiyl been pubVshod, gi\ ing 
a more authentic and explicit account of the 
action.

It may take us some time to get our own 
But to establish our own new*

THE .TORONTO WORLD. (OOSCUJBXB)
Sh. took it up, tears of vexation gliati 

ing in her eyes. Ah, it was quite spo 
of ©curse she might have expected tb 
Ihe netting loo ened, the head twist 
.the plaiting on the handle hanging in lc 
snips. Hopeleta y, irredeemab.y spoi 
She turned it over and over; heedless 
the damp mould encasing her feet. I 
very wuod had worn into a hole und 
neatn where the plaiting had been. J 
for poor Mr. Jermyn’s racquet!

■ Stay—this was not a hols No, I 
What was thi ? A little round bit of 
ab ut the size of a half crown. She st»i 
at it and pushed it down at one aide, a 
found that it turned back as if upon 
hinge. The next instant her face h 
grown whiter than the white hoses bes 
wr.ieh she was • ending. The locket tl 
•he had given him, tbs locket with I 
own minature, was lying before I 
eye I • /- .

See took out the locket, from its bed, a 
stared before her blankly. Ia one moor 
she understood—she saw it all. The o 
thing waa, how had she been so blind 
no to see it from the first. The man 
w boss rooms she had discovered the loc 
and the racquet that fatal afternoon * 
well known among them as being a i 
chanical genius. He was always mak 
thing», and contriving things, and invi 
ing things. Of course she knew that; I 
had she not thought of it? He was 
have been Douglas Jermyn’e best man; 
course Douglas had entrusted him with 
locket that be might do this iyUh it. j 
very likely, most possibly, the racqoet 
locket had been thrust hastily aside wl 
she bad seen them, at the annnunoen 
of her entry. It was an old, fanciful i 
of Mr. Jermyn’s—of Douglas’s. She ct 
not help smiling at it in the midst of 
distress—but then Douglas had always i 
so fanciful. ' _ i-~ '

She pushed her wav slowly and dazi 
•at of ths bushes again, the locket etil 
her hand. She went in at the same d 
along passed the wraps. They were 
there, bat to-night sbe never even not 
them, and at the foot of the stairs pat 
and drew a deep breath of positive hor 
Oh, were things always to turn aga 
heri What fate, or ohanoe, had ordi 
that Mr. Jermyn should be coming d 
those stairs?

Whatever It had been, he was oos 
down then. In point of foot, he had t 
np by this quiet way for a pip* be had 
in the smoking room. He was in evei 
dress, but looked in no wise surprised tc 
the beautiful Mist Raymond, dishevi 

, and dripping, coining in at this hour I 
the garden. He drew aside politely tc 
jier pass—jost underneath the rose sol 
damp. Wbether it waa the coldness oi 
action or that the soft rayt reminded 
of how she had stood hors last night, 
stopped abruptly, and bringing the 
quet from underneath her cloak, handi 
to him.

••Mr. Jermyn,” she laid, bitterly, “ 
at your racquet. ”

k He took it from her without the fait 
start, and examined the head of it 
great composure.

“I would not have believed," said 
pleasantly, "that a strong racquet 
mine could become so ridiculously tw 
with a couple of showers of rain, 
oourae you know, Mise Raymond, 
was the damp ground as well. Pardo 
—I hope von changed your shoe* b 
venturing into the shrubbery."

She started at him in a stupefied 
for a couple of seconds, and then bars 
angrily i

“If yon knew, Mr. Jermyn, why 
you not tell me?"

“Tell you,” repeated Mr. Jermyn, i 
edlyi and then broke into a short li 
which he Instantly suppressed. >“ 
yon left the draping room yeT 
evening, by the merest ohanoe - 
world, 1 happened to look out of the 
drawing room window. I did so ju 
time to see my own racquet precipi 
from another window—from the j 
window. Now, as yon had mention 
me not a quarter of an hour before, 
yonr rooms were in that tower I 
hardly thought it necessary to remind 
of the incident sbont the recquet. Bj 
me, it should have lain undisturbed 1 
so far ta I nmjSpnoerned, until the ai 
the world, or until the gardener br 
it once more to light. I am sorry M 
have wet your feet."

She stared el him and leaned 
against the banister.

“If you saw it falling, why did yd 
go out for ftf Why did yon leave id 
in the rain?” aha asked, piteously.

“Because," said Mr. Jermyn, po 
but makings movement as if he 
pass, “I had far too great a reepet 
the wishes of Mias Raymond, Exot 
—they are waiting for me in the di 
room/1

“Mr. Jermyn,” she interrupted qi 
and standing before him, “you—you 
let me tell you. Yon must let me e 
—ee well as I oan explain—ah!" the 
off, covering hex eyes suddenly, “I t 
what you do think of me?” •

He stared down at her. 
silence always dominant In this part 
house w-e unbroken, save for thi 
ticking of < olook. After an to 
pause he answered bar in a totally di 
voice i

“Upon my word, I don’t know.
well- shall I.say a foolial 

to do? Upon my word, I don’t 
what I think of you—Aurora.,

At the sound of her ow.n net 
started, and then tightened her 1 
the banister. ,

“I would have told yon yeeterda 
began feverishly, “but I seemed no 
able to find words—and you woi 
give me time. I took the raoqoi 
Jermyn, simply because an ton 
delire, came over me to hold .it, 
look at it. Then, when I heard mj 
voice, I poshed it has ily behind t 
tains, and when I came up an horn 
ward and found it gone, and knew 
it had gone or who had taken to, 1 
tell you what I felt. This is the re* 
It is only a few minutes ago that; 
my window open, it suddenly occu 
me about the garden ”

He Stared at her, and stared at 
qnet in her hand; then all at once 
and looked tip at her again,

“You have found it out?” 8 
quickly. “You know then—at las 

“Yes, 11 have found it out," I 
d, opening her hand and ihoJ 
s, “I understand all—I am 

—I have regretted it-bi’terly?”
“1 have been sorry ever tinoe,” I 

Jernyn, abruptly Ku4.hu.ki y. 
ai. every hit of it, my own fault."

"No, no.” she in errupted, wi 
mener, “It wse all mine."

Sbe made a rapid movement to 
the e air ease, but he barred the v 
tin e.

“Aurora,” he said, “listen; it w 
our faul t; or it was nobody’s fa 
even th- ta quet’s. It was all a 
Oh, Auroral Let us begin it
aga'n."

•'Cuckoo—cuckot ?"’—ten lusty 
It seemed almost as if there was a 
amu-«nient in 'he little bird’s vo 
neitner Miss Raymond nor Mr. 
noticed it,

Five minutes later Misa Ravmo: 
up the staircase uninterrupted, 1 
Ing strange y beautiful even lor h 
Mr. Jecmyn pissed into the drawi 
with a raniaot lace; and the racqu 
p.oA -to tell such story as seemed 
hi*. »___ .
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MIMAI PACIFIC RAIL!In the literature of assessment life insurance 
societies will generally bo found a comparison 
showing tbedlfferenqe between thelrooet for 
the first few years and the highest with profit 
rates of some old line company. But the com; 
parison ought always to be with the lowest ■ 
short-term rs«e. ■** “

THE ÆTNA LIFE’S

Consists ef the Finest WllUr mkuhmv 
and «K1Z1MS Leads m noiretu 
and theft VKTMW am t 1 Lit hi iviui%FrumttmoN

Cre Year.............. $3.00 I Four Mon ths.... $1.^
Rx Months......... VO ! One Month........  £

for city delivery or pootage. buo- 
mad

FINANCIAL AND COXMDDCIAL.

Thursday, May 28.
Consols opened and oloaed at par and §
Canadian Pacifie shares in London were 

firm at 39$.
Paris, 12.80 p.m.—Rentes 80f. 50o.; 

1.30 p.m, 80f. 46o.
Sterling exohange in New York un

changed at 4.874 4.894-
A cable to Cox A Co. quotes Hudson 

Bay shares in London £1*4 and North" 
west Land 40s.

At Oil City petroleum opened 804, 
closed 80g bid, highest 80Î, lowest 80$.

The amonot of wheat on postage to the 
United Kingdom to 8,125,000 qre., a 
decrease of 100,000 qre. from last week’s 
statement; to the continent 350,000 qre., a 
decrease of 40,000; total decrease in bushels 
1,120,000.

There were only 100 transactions on the 
local stock exohange to-day, 70 of which 
were bank shares.

New York «looks were dull with a down
ward tendency, except Lackawanna and 
Brie 2d’e, which sharply declined. Lacka
wanna opened unchanged at 102$. touched 
1034. oloaed at the lowest, 1014; sales 
56 500. Erie 2d’e opened unchanged et 
474, touched 47$ end 46g, oloaed 46$. New 
York Central Opened jj lower at BSi.tou'-hed 
84$, closed at the lowest, 83$; sales 6300. 
Gas opened 1 higher at 98, touched 994 and 
97$, dosed 99. Jersey Central opened 4 
higher at 36$, touched 37$, closed 37g ; 
sales 11,600. Lake Shore opened un
changed at 624, touched 52$, closed 524; 
sale» 1200, Northwest opened unchanged 
at 934, tonehed 94 and 93$, closed 934; 
sales 10,200. Pacifie Mail opened un
changed at 55), touched 56$, dosed 55$; 
sales 2900. St. Paul opened 4 lower 
at 68$, touched 69 and 68$, at which it 
closed; sales 16,000. Western Union 
opened unchanged at 60$, touched 6O4. 
closed at lowest, 60; sales 32,600. There 
were no sales oi Canadian Pacific.

very low prices within easy ins
tance of the Hallway, particularly urinptod frv 
M1XKD FARMING-Stock raising, dairy 

Land oan be purchaser.

Lands ath o charge 
tcriptions payable ranee.

b en ve produce, etc.
„ _ , . ,.. __ _ , with or Without taliltstlH « omfllleei
Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or on EKSEWaBLB TKUll FLA* 1 at tho option of the porohamr. Prie s r» ge

“SSy"cable quotations. »W»S.Pa^^t «SSfÆïïS
llnuon. Wew Work Stock quotations LnyelS’ wdcoutmedlcal re-examination, orscttlenicxt eoMiit.ons. al libérai Ucre-,

and baa always been so renewed for «oven baaed upon careful fnepectum bv tha uon- 
years past, at tho same low rate originally pony's Land Examinera.
paid No assessment, or mutual benefit, or When tho sale is toad*- sobjev» toeuitlvat'mi
society insurance can be had of so reliable and A kKK ITS' of mic-half of t'.r vnr i.aso ptn-e 
durable a character at so low a com. is allowed on the quantity cultlvattvL

Tho following shows the cost per *1000 of the r». RM» US I'.ttsttTs
.uere death ealTsta five of tho most careful y payment» may bv made la in. I it am- of 
conducted benefit , u1 existence purchase; or ta six annual inrca.Evats. »'ta
States and Canada, ten V**™° interest. Land ttraat tionôs tan i ».i fro: 1

Name. Address I81L 1878. Wat the Han It of Moauca.. or-nr j!
Temp. Mut Ben. Easton, Pa .$4.27 813 03 end wiil be acceptor at 10 per cent, vramnii»
Ôddfel's Mut. Montrose, Pa., fl.51 13.27 46.09 their par value, and accrued inter--r, ,n
lonuLT»Lffi-S‘Y'. AM ItS “? payment for lands.

ïïïïiïï&fÏÏwSt Î» its m» a&œ’SJ»
rn .TL eT« John M. MoTariftb. Land fTommMloner. Wm- 

• tiinop, to whom all rtppimHtions as to y wo-*,
conditions Of *Ve. dwcripnoas of 

; should be addressed,
By ghSrlIbs drinkwatt:r,

Secretary.

AIIVFltTimt» RITTHï
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Crdlrarxconm1 ercialadverti8emenrs 6 cents 
{item iafatatcmentsaareading mat-

......................................................... 124 cents
Monetsrv. Amvsomrnta. etc..........; 10 ft!!»*

Condensed advertiscnv nt a cent a word.

tl reading notices and for preferred positions.
« oiuinunicallous: TBZ

A

Cohtlnuon ■ 
received hy direct wire.

26 TORONTO STREET.Beware of Be»e« Bulehere.
Editor World : Permit me a few Words 

in the omniscient World to worn house 
keepers of an old dodge revived in the oity. 
A couple of fellows with a wagon resembling 
a butcher’s covered cart go along tbe back 
street» and feel the front door handles. At 
quite a few are unlocked, they enter, eneak 
away any portable thing, and are off to 
another quarter to repeat the same game. 
To-day I believe they succeeded fairly Well 
in two Instance* on D'Artsy atreet.

Thursday, May 28. ABOPS,

* r 3*

* flore»» *11 
WOULD, Toronto.

The World'» Teleohone Can <* »»*• Biebange & Stock Brokers,
M tusti WldtEUT EAST.

Deal In Exchange on New York and London, 
American Currency, Gold and Silver, etc. 

Buy and Sell on Commission Ca
nadian and American Stooks. Mfi

MAY 29. 1885FRIDAY - MORNING,

The Blordoa Sewer.
The Riordon crowd are doing their beet 

to have any struggle that may arise between 
the French Canadians and the English pro 
vincee fought out on the lowest plane—to 
make it if possible a match of national 
mudilincing. The junior Riordon organ, 
known as the News, made infamous chargea 
against the men and officers of the 65th 
regiment of Montreal They were accused 
of debauchery, robbery, unmentionable 
offences, and when the editor of tbe paper 

called to answer the charge of libel he

GARVIN Ss 00.,
Real Estate, Loan and Insurance Brokers, 

Valuators, Arbitrators and Financial 
Agents.

Real Estate bought, sold and exchanged 
Houses to let. Rents end Mortg 'ges collected 

Debentures bought and sold. 
OFFICES—30 King st. east, Toronto, Ont. 

Correspondence solicited._______________218

Sion Adding $3 for expenses.......
The Ætna's premium, age 35. 
is $17.36. but the return Value 
at the end of 10 years has re- ___ _
duced the net cost to............. 9-4? 9-4Ï »•«•

Lauds, etc..

Clergymen la Parliament.
Editor World: No doubt what Devotion 

writes In yonr paper to true enough—clap
ping hand» and other manifestations are 
serions Innovations within the preoincts of 
places of worship, and mast be suppressed.

Speaking generally, I imagine the rever
end gentleman in going into political mat
ters so strongly has an object (I don’t aay 
a bad one) in it. Perhaps he wants to be 
invited to run as a candidate at next 

neral election ii tbe truth were known, 
clergyman in parliament would be a 

novelty in Canada, although none in other 
quarters. The Rev. Dr. Lang 
ber of parliament in Australia some thirty 
years, accomplished a large amount of good 
work for the benefit of that country, and 
alto preached in hi» own ohnrob in Sydney. 
He was thought all the better for it.

Since we have only two extremely selfiah 
parties here—grit and tory—who hang 
t gather, passing measures without regard 
often to their views and consciences, the 
government wuuld certainly be better than 
it now ia if we had a fair number of inde
pendents to cheek their deepotiam, even if 
they did oauae a few more upaete and 
obangea of government. A sufficient 
number of “independents” oould split big 
majorities of government, while very 
likely snob changea thus made might be 
more beneficial to the intereata of Canadian 
progrè s than either grit or tory rule at 
this day.

Should it ao happen that Dr. Wild would 
consent to run as an independent, if laymen 
hung back, other clergy may be induced tb 
follow so worthy an example. T. P. N.

corres-
ei

Ætna policy holder savintr .. 0.8$ 7.7» 18.88 
As compared with having 

been in the five societies.
Drop a postal card to the undersigned for ■ 

table of rates and other Information respect- | 
ing life insurance—

MES
f t)/ 42 Carlaw Avenue, LeslievilleJ,

Jh*s Opened S3 Yonee Street, 
WM H ORR. Manager, I Where ébuquela. cdl FL yers and FloralVw Ivl. n» V■ V IX, I De9i(fns of #VIrj d.scr rt’oi. can b.. l.Bd at

shortest notice. Prices Personable# Country 
orders promptly att«od<?d to. -itf

MONEY TO LOAN ïWM
asked for time in order that he might 
Investigate whether what he said boldly 
against these men wws true or not. 
And now the sewer journal and journalist, 
ao we are told, are about to go forth, hot- 

hunt for evidence in aupport of 
the chargee. The ground ia to be gone 
over, the garbage to to be inspected, and 
collected, and brought down to Montreal 
in support of the alleged libel. But the 
Riordona will never attempt to face 
Montreal with their wheelbarrow of muck, 
even if they do succeed in filling it. And 
yet these men who have made their 
unsupported charges, and who have asked 
for time to investigate them, wish to draw 

red herring across the track and 
whining

TOUOWTO.at current rates. Long or short dates. No 
vexatious terms. Apply CANADA LIFE ESTABLISHED 18G3.Confederation Life Associa'n

A < >KTXjIsS,T.
GENERAI, FAMILY BVTCtisR, Corner 

Queen and Terauley sl eets. Fd>onro. 
Poultry. Vvgpiablos, Corned Beef. Pickled 

Tongues and every descr?iMton e* dr»irvlaas 
méats always ou hand.
ÜT1 Families waited upon for ord»rs.

ASSURANCE CO.J. K. MACIMHTAll».
Managing Director.foot on a waa a mem- 135

IHTESGQLOSIAL RAILWAY
Established 184:7. ESTABLISHED 1839.The Créât Canadian Bonte to 

and from the Ocean for Speed. 
Comfort and Safety is 

uusurpas ed.

<t

Drink " PlanteMi,"Toronto Stock Exchange—Sales May 88
MORNING BOARD.

10 Ton. St Can. L. & A................
20 People’s Loan .............................

AFTERNOON BbARU.

A single company, the Canada Life, ha» 
a larger amount of policies in force than 
the eighteen British companies together, 1 
and omitting the Æcna, than all the 
American companies, the policies of the 
Canada Life reaching $31,770,736.

palace day and sleeping cars on all 
through express trains. Good diningrooms at 
convenient distances. No custom no 
amination.

Pullman cars leaving Montreal on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday run through to Hali
fax, and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
to St. John. N. B„ without change. Passengers 

points in Canada and Western States 
Britain and the ' Continent should

Pullman.......  1381
........ 110 THE CHEAT APERIENT WATER.use ex*

escape responsibility by 
that they are being persecuted fo 
resenting French aggression. They 
are simply being prosecuted for laying 
most disgraceful offence* to the charge of 
men who are respected in Montreal. That 
is the issue. The people of Ontario may 
totve a grievance against our French 
Canadian fellow subjects for exercising an 
undue influence in the confederation and 
for seeking to extend It, but they are not 
going to fight out that issue in slinging 
mud and throwing slops because the 
Riordon and cowboy crowd have got this, 
as they have every other sow, by the

12110 Bank of Commerce... 
15 - •*
2U "
25 Federal bank (10,15)..

122
182 JON DRAUGHT.More than one sixth of the new bnsi-

ESHSEBi RDBT. B. MABTIN & CO.from all
to Great .
take this route, aa hundreds of miles of winter 
navigation are thereby avoided.

Toronto Sleeks Closed.
Bank of Montreal 1944, 193$; Ontario 

buyer», 1064; Toronto 1774. 1764; Meri 
ohanta 111$, 1114; Commerce 123. 122*; 
Imperial, buyers, 1224; Federal 974, ■96$; 
Dominion, buyers, 19U; Standard, buyers, 
112$; Hamilton, sellers, 119; Nexfibweat 
Und 39s. 37s.

cable.
association, for the transmission of cable 

both ways, is quite within onr reach» iinews
and a few weeks might suffice to set it 
going. The morning presa of Canada ia 
quite able to do the business if only a 
willingness to co operate were generally 
shown. And the dominion government 
would be truly carrying out the spirit of 
national policy by giving the matter a good 
push forward.

Extract» fronéarticle on Life Assurance 
in Montreal Gazette of May 1885. 246Importers and Exporters Pharmacists and Perfumers,

. ■s.,** •COR- QUEEN AND YONCE STSWill find it advantageous to use this route, as 
it is the quickest in point of time and.the rates 
areas low as by any other.

Through freight is forwarded by fast special 
trains, and experience baa proved tbe Inter
colonial route to be the quickest for European 
freight to and from all points in Canada and 
the western States.

Tickets may be obtained and also informa
tion about the route and about freight and pa»- 
eerger rates from

Loan and Savings Company
DIVIDEND NO- 26

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 
three and one-half per cent, upon the paid-up 
o-.pital stock of th s Company liasthls day been 
dec ared for the half year ending 30th ins'..and 
that the »ame will be payable 
pany's office, 17 Toronto streets on and after 
Friday. Vie 15th day of May next

The Iransfier books will be cloned from 1st to 
14th May, b todaysintitoeive.

By order of toeEBoa^ BETHuNB.

Toronto. 18th April, 1885.

These War rerrespondeeti.
Editor World : You will pardon me aa 

a journalist of some experience for protest" 
ing against tha positively ruinons attack* 
upon the journalistic reputation of Masers. 
Bailey and Fox, special correspondents 
with Col. Otter’s column, which have ap 
peered in The World and one of the even
ing papers. The story that they viewed 
the battle of Cut Knife Hill “from under 
a wagon” to altogether too absurd to ob 
tain credence with any one who knows 
anything of the necessities of journalism. 
It waa doubtless originated by eome onr 
who waa for the time blinded to 
all sense of propriety by personal ani 
moaity. The duties of a war correspon
dent are even more perilous than those of 
a soldier under ordinary cireumitancea, and 
it is sheer nonsense to suppose that these 
gentlemen eo far forgot what they owed to 
their employers and to the reputation of 
the profession generally as to shirk the 
dangers which the fulfilment of their duties 
demanded. When the truth comes to be 
known I will venture to lay that it will be 
found that these correspondents kept as 
olo.e to Col. Otter as practicable and that 
they invariably occupied the positions be»' 

waa decided to restrict the manufacture of calculated to afford a comprehensive view 
spirits to 20 per cent of the capacity, and 1 of what was going on.
... „
that limit even for export. The pool is to wgainet them as if they went about the 
pay for all surplus capacity, the idea being in the discharge of their duties they
to produce 80,000 gallons a day, which is incurred more danger than they would
'«"*“" »• I."»—r**«-
By eo doing the pool managers hope to In any eVent it is unfair ând|cowardly 
open the new year in September with the for volunteer* to thus attack these gentle 
warehouses empty. Provision was made men when they are not at h me to defend
for the payment of the pool’s indebtedness. thefr^nsera ^taek them

boldly over their own signatures.
W. H. Williams.

ONTO.TO

Montreal Meeks Closed.
3.45 p.m —Bank of Montreal 194$, 193$ 

Ontario, 108, 1664; M oison. 114$, 114; 
Toronto 178, 176$: Merchants 112 
111; Commerce 123, 1224; Montreal 
lei. Co. 123, 122; Richelieu 584. 574; 
City Passenger, 116. 116; G«. 184 182$ 
Northwest Land, 384», 364». Dundaa 
Cotton 30, 29.

Sales—Morning board—10 Bank of 
Toronto at 1774 ; 10 Richelieu at 58. 
Afternoon board—100 Richelieu at 68 ; 300 
Gas at 183.

a
BOSIOM TAILOR,

Silver Medal at Toronto Exhibition, 1884, 
$100 Prize at Centennial Exh., Phil., 187». 

Gentlemen's ciotocs made to order in the 
best practical style. Also Ladles’ Jackets, s. 
Mantles and Ulsters in the Latest Styles 
of Fashion, also Uniforms of all kinds. All 
orders promptly attended to. Clothes Cleaned, 
Repaired an-> Dyed in all Colore at the short
est notice. Old Ciothes made equal to New— 

Bee. and Treas. one trial will convince the most • kepticaL 346
__________  490 tonge street, Toronto.

Bat toe Com-
ROBT. B. MOODIE,

Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
93 Roeein House Block, York street, Toronto.

D. POTTINGKR,
Chief Superintendent. 

Railway Office. Moncton, N.B., Nov. 27th, 
1884. -I»

A Hew Northwest Boom.
Following the crushing out of the rebel

lion, and the assurance of easy communica
tion in winter aa well as in a'ummer between 
the old provinces and tbe Northwest, it 
seems aa if a “boom" might now be looked 
for out there. James Bea’y, M.P., presi
dent oi the Northwest Central railway 
company, is now giving that enterprise a 
"big p-iah," having submitted to the gov. 
eminent a acheme for the construction of 
the road. Others may be expected to 
follow soon, in various enterprises; and we 
shall probably soon see a boom movement 
all round in. tbs Northwest, Manitoba 
included. It it coming.

wrong ear.

Those War Correspondent*.
A journalist in another column defends 

a couple oi his confreres now in tbe North
west against tbe charge that they bid 
themselves under a wagon during the 
Poundmaker fight, although one of them, 
an ex-member of one of the batteries, 
went to the battlefield armed wjth a Win
chester and a full belt of cartridges. The 
World bat nothing to do with the 
chargee, ii each they are considered.
It neither endorsed them nor made them.
If they are untrue we gave the objects of 
them an opportunity to dear themselves.
If they ore true then the public oan judge 
whether correspondents so placed were 
ooalified to give a reliable and correct ao- 
count of the fighting. All we can say ia 
that the statement came in a letter and 
was given as part and parcel of that letter, 
nought being set down, as far aa we ar* 
concerned, in malice, but being published 
as any other item oi news. It to scarcely 
fair that every little petty action of the 
soldiers should be noted and nothing said 
of other persons in camp. News" 
paper men are but human, and, like 
other people, must expect their ac
tions on occasions to be criticized. In 
the present instance all we oan say is that 
the letters cams from trustworthy s mrces, 
and although they appeared anonymously 
in The World were not written in that 
way. Our journalistic friend whose oom. 
munication we print, has taken some time 
to make up his mind as to the credibility 
of the story. If the original statement to 
untrue, as he implies, The World will be 
delighted to give currency to an authorized 
contradiction, and sincerely trusts that it 
will shortly be in a position to do so.

Indians as Momnted Police.
The Montreal Witness advocates the 

employment of Indians—“good" Indians,
•f course—as guardians of the peace in 
the Northwest. Premising that the rights 
of the Indians must not be invaded, and 
that no excuse must be left them for tak
ing the law into their own hands, the From various quarters we are hearing 
Witneaa thus proceeds : In this conneo- that Riel ia not a fighting man, not one 
tion an experiment begun among the Black- who wouU be ipt to risk his life even in 
feet to of special intereat. Among the the comparatively safe .belter of a rifle 
South Piegane there was organized aome piti But „ t perausder of other men to 
years ago a regularly uniformed and paid int0 riBi pit, and do sU the .hooting 
Indian police force, and in 1882 Mr. j aod kming that they can he has been a 
Denny, the Indian agent of the 1 great success. He is evidently strong on 
Blaekloot confederacy, in order to j the insanity dodge, the religious dodge, 
prevent a war between the Bloods and a Rood miny other dodges besides, 
and I*ie-a-Pot’s Créés, who had been steal
ing horses, established among the former The Montreal Herald holds that the 
an informal force which he found of the Gazette is now “fully committed" to man- 
greatest use not only in tracking up and hood suffrage. We quoted yesterday the liRht te^le6*’to^Canadians1’* than ^' to 
recovering lioraes in a legal way, but in the most important part of what the Gazette acrolg tbe tea; and if we
general work of the reserves. He recoin- said on the subject. How is it that the

0-JL.X;aa. Builders' and Contractors'CHEDDAR CHEESE,Ihslse.) Markets.
The receipts of grain on' the afreet to-deT 

were moderate, and prices easy. About 600 
bushels of wheat offered and sold at 88c to 8o 
for fall, t8o to 89 for spring, and 77c to TSofOy 
goose. Barley dull and nominal at 55c to 65c. 
Oats easier, with sales of 300 b’shels at 41c. 
Fe-s a'»o e<sie . with sales of 2 0 bushels at 
65c to 66c per bushel. " Rye nominal at 7 c. 
Hay in moderate .upfily: twenty-five loads 
sola at $12 to $15 for clover and at $17 to $23 
for timothy. Straw flrfn at $12 » ton for twb 
loads. Hogs arc S'eady with sh es at, $8 to $7. 
Beef, $4.6" to $5 for forequarte land 6 to 
$8.50 for hindquarters. Mutton, carcase, $7 
to $8.26.

St. Lawrence Market.—This market to
day was quiet end prices ruli d st. ear. 
We quote: Beef, roast, 10c to 14c; sirloin 
steak, lie to 12c Mutton, legs ard chops, 12c 
'o 181: inferior outs, 8o to 10c, Lamb, per 
b. 12c to 13c; fereq'iarters, 7c to 8c. Veal, 
best joints, 10c to 13c; inferior cuts 7c to 8c. 
Pora, chops and roast, 10c to 11c. Butter, lb 
rolls 17c to 18c, large roll» 13c to 16c, inferior 
9c to 12c. Lard 11c to 12c. Cheese 12o to 14c. 
Bacon 9c to 12c. Eggs 13c to Ho. Turkeve $1 
to $2. Chicken» per pair, 70c to 80c. Geese 
86c to $1. Ducks 70c to$l. Potato' e. per bag. 
40o to 46c. Cabbage», per dozen. 46o to 60". 
Onions, per bushel, $1.25 to $L50 Apples, per 
barrel, $1.50 to $2.50. Beets, per bag. 70c to ,5c 
Carrots, per bag, 30c to 35c. Turnips, per bag 
35o to 40o. Rhubarb, per dozen. 36c to 85c. 
Lettuce, per dozen, 15c, Onions, per dozen,

■ 1
A large stock of all kinds of Fruit Trees. 

Shade Trees, Grapevines, Kvergreesia, etc. 
Choice Roses. All healty stock.Carpenters and Garden Tools, 

Paints. Oils, Glass. Ae.
English Stilton Cheese,

English White Loaf Cheddar Cheese, s
246CITY SUUEUES,

407 YONGK STREET, NEAR GERKAHU *Parmesan Chews *
J313 OUEEN ST. WEST. *MGorgonzola Che

TREES, SHRUBS,, THES.Grayer» Chose»,

LEATHER BELTING. IFresh Cream Cheese,
FOR

A Cincinnati despatch says that at a 
meeting of the whisky pool on Tuesday it

Dutch Pineapple Cheese, Cemetry,Lawn,and Street Planting

23 Adelaide Street Bast 246
Patent Stitched. Steam Machine stretched 

English Oak Tanned Belling and Lace Leather. 
Qualilty guaranteed. Trade solicited.

Edam Cheese,
Parson’s Stilton Cheese,

246
Ressor s Canadian Stilton Cheese 

Canadian and American Factory Cheese. HARRIS, HEENAN & CO, «THEN YOUR' FAMILY GO TO THE 
\ j Island or Country tor the Suimrter do 

not forgot that you can get Breakfast, Lunch, 
Dinner, Tea ana Supper at

LAiiSOJÜ & DUNK’S,
Coffee and Lunch Parlors, 12 and 14 Yonge 
street, Arcade. Everything first olass and 
cheap. Buy a lunch ticket and save 10 per 
cent. Note the address. 246

124 & 126 Quern St.. Montreal.
Agency .^Toronto—20j Front street cast.A Full Supply of the above in 

Stock.!
CARRIAGE AMD WACOM WORKS

14 * 16 ALICE STREET.FULTDN, ÏÏICHIE & GO,, j.
MUSTARD & TABLE SAUCESManufacturer of first class Carriages and 

Wagons in the latest styles. AU work war
ranted for one year. Superior material need 
in all branches. Call and examine our work 

elsewhere. AU û ni ors 
Special attention pal ' 

cash and prices to salt

7 King Street West. 26tf
Ask your Grocer for Martin’s John Bull 

Strode and Krench Mustard.

SOLE MAM VFACTURER,

A Pittsburg despatch says that a large 
meeting of iron manufacturers was held 
there yesterday. It waa unanimously 
resolved not to sign the workingmen’s 
scale. Letters and telegrams were read 
from iron masters in different sections of

10c. before purchasing 
- promptly attended to, 

to repairing. Terms 
the time

Crain and Prodnee Markets by Telegraph.
Montreal, May 28—Flour—Receipts 500 

hrls. No sales reported. Market quiet and 
lower to sell; buyers hold off Patents,
$4.75 to $6; superfine extra, $1.60 to $4 70. 
extra S perflne, $4 50 to $4 60; strong spring 
extra, $4 40 to $4 50; superfine, $4 20 to $4 25; 
strong bakers', $4 60 to $5 25; fine, $41 
middlings, $3 50 to $3 60; pollards, $3 23 
to S3 50; Ontario bags, $2 to $2 25 ; 
oity bags, $2 50 for strong bakers'. Grain- 
Wheat, lower. Red winter, 93o to 96c: white.
93e to 95c; spring, 93c to 95c. Com TOc to 61c.
Peas. 80cto 81c. Oats. 37c to 38c. Barley, 50c 
to 55c. Kye, 71c to 72c. Oatmeal, $1 80 to $5.
Cornmeal, $2 90 to 83. Provisions — Pork,
Sit 50 to $16. Lard, 9Jc to 10c. Bacon, lljc.
Hama, 11 jc to 12c. Cheese, 7c to 7}o. Butter 
—Townships, 16c to 17c; Morrisburg, 14c to 
16c; western, lie to 15c; old stock, 6c to 12c.
Eggs, 12tc to 13c.

Oswego, May 28.—Barley quiet;No. 2 Canada 
nominally 72c in bond; No. 2 extra Canada 
at 77o to 76c.

New York, May 28.—Cotton 
unchanged. Flour - Receipts 
heavy; sales 11,000 brla.: good $4.25 to $5 60, 
rest nominally and unchanged. Rye flour 
and cornmeal unchanged, wheat—Receipts 
106,000 oueh.; spot dull, options opened }c to 
lie high r, closed steal y with advance mostly 
lost: sales 5,632,000 bush., future. 59,000 
bush, spot; exports 32,000 bush.; No, 2spring 
(I2c, No. 2 red $1.011 oash, 99jc June, No. 1 
red state $1.09, No. 1 white $1.01. Rye, 
barley and malt unchanged. Corn—Re
ceipts 118,000 bush ; spot shade better; options 
closed steady at slight deel ke; sales 2,000,006 
bush, future; 248,000 bu»n. spot; exports 
79,000 bush.. No 2 53ic to 5Qo for 

53c May end June. Oats—Re
ceipts 13,000 bush. ; higher; sales 510,000 bush.
future, 60,000 bush, spot ; No. 2 371c to 373c /"VCOJNOS HOC8E, 
for cash, 371 June, mixed 38c to 40c, white II
state 42c to 45c. Hay. hops, coffee, sugar. 94 FRONT STREET EAST,
molasses and rice unenanged. Petroleum - ----------
Crude 6Jcto 7»c, refined unchanged Tallow, OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET,
potatoes and eggs unchanged. Pork déclin- R. H. REID, Pkopriktor.

want wine we can manufacture it from the £SdSdSoJ&«si?’ o“fL^r£

mended this plan to the government at Mail,Sir John’s Upper Canada organ, ii so grapes of oar own country in perfection. Lard higher at* $6.70 to $8.75. Butter and thing first-class.______________________ 246
the time but without effect. In Australia far behind its Lower Canada confrere? . Abo°t fifty year» ago there *™8® * eheeae unchanged. |)ktLKL noise.

. „ ,, , ... , . ... , . ,, , demand from Europeans in India for the Chicago, May 2?,—Flour weak, but not g"t, ----------
and Cape Colony it was found that the Liberal influences appear to be in some production of a drink; tonic in its action, nuotably lower. Wheat - Active, unsettled. "*"*' —-—
nv et effective manner of dealing with the ways stronger in Montreal than in Toronto, i but without the stimulating properties of “ejeF îuîy^&u'’ Corner King and Vdrk streets. Toronto,
buehmen was to place them in charge of a The Mai!, at all events, is likely to take wine, brandy or strong ale, so injurious to >»o. 2 spring Sole to 851c. Coro—Unsettled;cash This Hotel ha* been renovate 1 and refur-
native police force, ofime^ and partial!, it. stand in tha last rifle p/of toryi.m/the =on.ti,ntion of the feigner lethal Mesura çtorad^ ^^Osn- WM-

made up ;f white men, and tho same even when Sir John ha. chosen better aJwered in the affirmative. He produced oLla^^ZrdX^ J. J.ITFeSON. Proprietor.
would, no doubt, be the case in Canada, ground. r pale ale which owed its packing qualities active ; cash $6,45 to $6 47*, June ------------------ -------- ;------------- —----------------------
Fortunately we have a large body of eroal- --------------------------------- to the hop in excess—the aromatic prinei- $6.471 A’L-*6'™', WTuïkv R°5al* TOKO-MO.
lent material for such a foroe among the Flat Ju,tills. pie of wnich preserved the ale in a sound g*”“Dd unchanged. Receipt»-Flour 14,000 STRICTLY FIRST CLASS. American plan.

... ... , , . . . Editor World Sir John wat anxion. condition. Base and Allsop followed in brls.,wheat50,000hush., corn858.C00 bush..oats Graduated prices. Leading hotel in Gutano,
young men of tho Klackfoot confederacy, . . J the wake, and in place of a few bottles 237.000 bush.,rye 5000 bush., barley 18,000 bush. MARK H, IRISH, proprietor. HaKRX J. i

lately to give the française to women. 1 eent on trial to Calcutta, millions now are Shipmento-Flnur 13.000 brls. wheat 81 000 NOLAN.-clerk._____________________________
wish he npuld enact that Louis Riel should imported, not only into British India, but ^elooobShbîrteylOUiO bush. ' buab" mut C.LIB UOTKL.
be tried by a jury of that sex. Always wherever the English tongue i* spoken. Afternoon Board -Wheat stronger; loto 8c A ... ____
tender hearted and sympathetic, they The troop, are now supplied with this higher Corn firmer. Pork 10c to 12*0, lard «16Yongertreet,

abhor scene, of murder and bloodshed, dertroyTug0native’ruVand” arrack ?hat Srg^-Whe^'^ow *Sd V- T" BKEOl^roPrl0‘ot' SMl'tS Made tO OrdCV.
but it ia «uprising how they unanimously heretofore laid many a poor fellow low. maize a turn cheaper. Cargoes on passage- L*t* Chief Steward G. “LR. I-e’re»hmsnt ... mmranteed in «. comf t

‘ Anglo-Canadian Cable. demand that Riel .hall pay the penalty of The excellence of this ale is said to depend Wheat inactive ^d mafre rather easier oo“btoTtlro bULllM durability ^
Some information which the Globe’s his crimes. As mothers they think that upon a peculiar quality of water in the and ^i,.0S neglected.1 ^n passaga^o the and pooTtablea.^ M I -

London correapondeut sends by mail help, poor Scott, bleeding to death in his living river Trent, from which the ale is brewed, continent—Wheat, 3-70,000 qre : maize 75,000 --------
. , ___, ,, . . tomb at the hand of this human tiger, but I am inclined to think it is more the qre.. On passage to the Lnited Kingdom— tvrto Show the urgent need there I. for an mi hive been their aon-ra ai.ter. they system, the capiUl at command to buy the WhSK 410 000 \V pt„BV vr-iTAFRAVT 81 King
Anglo-Canadian cable, alao for the eetab ' tbink that a brother might have fallen in belt material, and the low temperature at whrat. 7. V to stÉt wâ Ps^ow renu^ .md^ the SS?
lishment of a new’s agency not hostile to the flush of health, and the pride of victory which the proeeea of brewing la carried on T,L£[“ r^ wtotor, ‘p-lS to 7?lld7No 7* CaS i.ge^ient^f’ Mr. W. Grie.eSon, late Otivors'
Canadian interests, or apparently careless by the hand of a devilish redskin. Aa that commands success. fornui, 7s to 7s 2d’; No. 2 California, 6e 7d to ! Mess Sere earn Royal ilv, ' Brigade '»l,j

. . ... ____,, wives, many a bread winner has gone, Imitations are generally bad, and we 6s 9d. Corn, 4s 7jd. Peas, ,5s îûH^ork, 59s. i supplies everything in on at'noooratoand ignorant altogether reepeoting them. Usving hi, Lphan. to the tender mereiee have had imitator, of the., great brewers Lard.^ff- Beson, long clraffigod; short be o“n ” n ,
Of course, the rebellion in the Northwest 0f „ unkjnd world. (We hope not.) in Canada, but aa yet they have proved Btutfs—Wheat, dull, and in poor demand, i da strom 12 till I p.ui, aqd from ti till 10 pm. 
gave a phenomenal opportunity both for > Thai* women do not understand or appre- failure», although, aa I have said before, I Supply good. 216 W. GKlKREaON.

101 Jarvis SI., from London, Eng
CUSTOM BOOT AMD SHOE VAKER.

Perfect fit guaranteed. Wotk and mate lal O t O 1/ I |\| W’* 
wairam • d. N. K—Bring your r. p tiring, aod | | \ |Y 111 w
have It done right awa . while I Ou wait, if
required. Invisible patches. 4-8 ^

Ales and Light Wines.
Editor World: Many social reformers have 

proposed the substitution of light wines for 
a beverage, in lieu of stronger and more 

the country stating they did not intend to exciting drinks, and it was onoe a strong 
sign. The concessions made were already fad of that prince of humbugs, W. S. 
too large. The Western nail association Gladstone, and his free trade oojaborateurs 
has already rejected the eoale of the amal- to let into Great Britain the light wines o* 
gamated association and to-day all nail 
milli in Pittsburg and the west will close 
down. This is no small matter ; it means 
the beginning of a great conflict, 
of iron and steel have gone away down| 
owing to increase of production and com
petition. How the old rates of wages are 
to be kept np does not yet very clearly 
appear.

46

A. J. Martin, 169 Queen East
162

Thi
THE BELFAST TEA HOUSE «

509 YONGE STREET.DOT ELS AND RESTA USANTS.
Stand Ur-rivalled fdY Beauty of 
Finish a- d Aril-tic Pose All 
Cabinets Mounted on thocolate- 
tluted Gilt Edge Cards.

MY BLENDED TEASJ^YKStli HOUSE.

HANDSOMELY BEFITTED.
are being fully appreciated. There's none to 
exceed them Everybody should try them. A 
fit sh stock of fine groceries. 246
JAMES F. SOOTV,

Late of Forster, Green 8t Co.'», Belfast

France in exchange for the cottons of the 
former country; whilst he was taxing the 
prodeeta of his own soil, malt and hops, 
with a view to destroy what has been the 
national drink of Englishmen for ages— 
good sound beer. But the people would 
have none of hie light wines—the stomach 
of the Briton turned with horror and dis
dain from these thin and sour concoc
tions; a philantropist might occasionally 
try a bottle of via ordinaire for the good of 
the capse, but the pains and gripes that It 
induced in the abdominal regions warned 
him against any further indulgence in thi* 
moral liquid.

What is light wine? It is a species of 
bad vinegar which does not contain enough 
alcohol to keep it from running into the 
aoetoue fermentation. No wine oan exist 
as wine unless it contain» a percentage of 
from 8 to 12 of aloohol. Tbe brandied 
wines of Spain and Portugal contain at 
least 20 per cent, in the form of port and 
sherry, and it is these wines which have 
obtained the greatest consumption in Great 
Britain for many years past. These

it was

and pool rooms.
Prices STUDIO, 203 YONCE STREET246

WM. J. HOWELL, 448 Yonge street. U T CULVERWELLCHANGEDHEW UKPABTUUB.4 18 TORONTO STREET,
REAL KfsTAlE HRttKER, 

General Commission and Fin nclal Agent, 
Valuator and Arbitrator.

Selin, rents, values and exchanges all kinds of 
property, real and personal. Large and first 
class properties a specialty. ' 24(5

CRITERION RESTAURANT AND 
WINE VAULTS,

Conor Leader Lane and King street,

I am adding to my business a new and com
plete stock ofsmokers’ sundries.

H. E. HUGHES.

uiet and 
XX) brls., Tbe Caledonian Boot and Shoe 

Store. Simpson's Old Stand,

68 QUEEN STREET WEST,135 WOOD MANTLES
AND

OVER MANTLES

Cor Terauley), has changed hands and 
goods are being sold

‘‘Cheaper than Ever”
CALL Aîfl) 3EE FOR YOURSELF. 26

iisfiiut atsrugiM.

re. Marshall (of the Wlmam Baths Re
freshment Rooms) has opened a Lunch and 
Dining Room, 62 King street east, for ladies 
and gentleman, where she is prepared to give 
full dinners from 12 to So clock. Lunch at all 
hours on the European plan. Tea and coffee 
always ready. Guests promptly attended

1 i*
/

246.J.W.McADAM, PROP. R- RAWLINSON, $48 Yonee at.
to. SOL OOKB,

FINE

COMMERCIAL PRINTING,
j.

CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES. 39 COLBORNB STREET,

Orders by mail promptly executed. 135
awere
locket.

T7ie largest assortment in the_________ _________
City to selrct from, Al< the Lead- TP3HCU S *3-A S$ 02XT, 
ing S ytes in Fancy ancl Stay e j 
Carriages at prices that tvill \ 
astonish all who may call to see 
them at

LADY’S ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE,
CONTAINS TÏŒ NEWEST

PARIS FASHIONS.
PRICE 30 CENTS. 

June number now ready.ù3 and 55 Adelaide street west, 
next door to Grand's. The Toronto Sows Company,

Wholes file Agents,
42 Yonge St., Toronto

246

STAPLE AND FANCY 
DRY GOODS.

whose loyalty has been such a boon to this 
country, and, while doi^g good active ser 
vine, the elf ct of the military discipline 
of ihe police force upon these men would 
be good.

J. K. PBABS2Î,
niSPEHSINC CHWISi

CUD. CARLTON AND ULEEKEB
«

Prescriptions Carejully Hit* 
penned

TKOTT X.A.XTKTnzi-S’
in connection. Goods called for and de

livered st custemsrs’ houses.

ttlKRTO UXCH, Dise OR SIP.

RED FACE BRICKS, Ç> Loss al Flesh end air.sel I
with poor sppetite, and perh.j 

gh in morning, <ig on first lyi 
at eight, should Çe looked to 
Person» .Acted With oon.ump 
pro-erbia! y uneous-iousof their r 
Mu»t oases commence with di

A Few Thousand, also
SPLAY AND BASE BRICKS FOR SALE.

I.XO______^
Bteam atone Wfirti,^KopUnwto. ioolof^

SAMUEL LEVERAIT,: eou

M. jBX, TSTO403 Queen St. West.
w
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